Abstract. We report on the use of an active Langmuir probe with three-harmonic compensation to diagnose rf discharge plasmas driven at 13.56 MHz. The plasma generates many harmonics on the fundamental, the first few being strongest. This gives a multi-harmonic rf voltage across the probe sheath that is removed by applying a rf signal to the probe that is matched both in amplitude and in phase for each harmonic. The probe I -V characteristic can then be analysed using dc theory. We show here that only when the rf harmonic amplitude approaches about 2T e is it necessary to compensate for that harmonic. For the commercial processing rig used this only occurs for the second harmonic at low pressures, <5 × 10 −3 mbar. Here the addition of second-harmonic compensation shifts the probe I -V curve, making it markedly more positive than for fundamental-only compensation. Despite this the values obtained for the electron density n e and temperature T e changed by less than 10%. For most plasmas in which the harmonics have amplitudes below T e the use of fundamental-only compensation is adequate for all but the most precise measurements.
Introduction
Radio-frequency (rf) gas discharges are widely used for material processing such as etching, deposition and surface treatment, particularly in the semiconductor industry. This is because the resulting plasma is a source of energetic ions, chemically active species, radicals and also energetic neutral species (Chapman 1980) . Although much processing is done on an empirical basis for a particular device, a full characterization of the plasma is highly desirable since it would give reproducibility and consistency and would allow the transfer of processes from one device to another. Many commercial systems for low pressure discharges use 13.56 MHz as the driving frequency. However, the resulting plasma is inherently non-linear and as a consequence many harmonics of the fundamental are generated in the plasma. The use of Langmuir probes in dc plasmas is now well established (Swift and Schwar 1970, Chung et al 1975) . However, in rf plasmas the rf component across the probe sheath distorts the I -V curve and shifts it, making it more negative, so that dc theory cannot be used directly (Boschi and Magistrelli 1963) . This is resolved by two methods: (i) the use of a passive probe, whereby several parallel resonant LC filters or a low pass filter are placed in the circuit so that there is no rf drop across the sheath (Gagné and Cantin 1972, Dilecce et al 1991) ; or (ii) direct application to the probe tip of a rf signal that is matched both in amplitude and in phase to that of the plasma so that the rf component across the sheath is effectively removed (Braithwaite et al 1987, Annaratone and Braithwaite 1991) .
In this paper we deal with active rf compensation. This has the advantage of not requiring a large compensation electrode as in the case of passive probes so that plasma variations over much smaller distances can be investigated. A first attempt at active compensation was by Sabadil and Klagge (1985) but matched only the rf amplitude with no phase variation. Full compensation of the fundamental component only has been reported by Braithwaite et al (1987) . This technique has been shown to be valid even in the presence of large rf voltages. We report here on measurements made with compensation up to the third harmonic. This is achieved using a number of phase locked loops (PLLs) locked onto the fundamental that allow the generation of signals at the fundamental and harmonics of variable amplitude and phase. The resulting output is fed into a rf amplifier and then to the probe tip, allowing compensation. It is found using a commercial processing rig that compensation of only the fundamental is adequate at high pressures. Not until the second-harmonic amplitude becomes about 2T e at low pressures (<5 × 10 −3 mbar) does compensation of the second harmonic become necessary in order to obtain accurate values for n e and T e from the probe I -V curve. The third harmonic could never be made strong enough to require compensation. For plasmas in which the harmonic content is below about 2T e it is adequate to use fundamental-only compensation.
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Theory
The probe I -V curve is dominated by the electron retardation region where the sheath voltage V < 0. In this region the instantaneous electron current I (t) reaching the probe for a Maxwellian plasma is given by
where
n e evA is the thermal current of electrons hitting the probe of area A for V = 0. Herev = [8k B T e /(π m e )] 1/2 is the electron mean thermal velocity and k B is Boltzmann's constant. In a rf plasma the sheath voltage has a rf component
where V a is the dc voltage applied to the probe and V p is the dc plasma potential, so that V (t) = V dc + V rf (t) . The dc electron current I dc is obtained by taking the cycle average over a period T , giving
is the usual dc expression for the electron current in the absence of rf and
Here F > 1 enhances the dc current and is a result of the steadily increasing gradient of the I -V curve with increasing voltage. Thus the presence of rf causes the I -V curve to shift leftwards to more negative voltages. For one rf frequency we can write V rf (t) = V rf cos(ω rf t) and the exponent in equation (4) can be expanded using (Abramowitz and Stegun 1965) exp(z cos θ)
where I k ( ) is a modified Bessel function of the first kind. Integration of equation (4) then gives
Thus the degree of enhancement depends on the rf amplitude relative to the electron temperature T e (k B T e /e). For a rf amplitude of T e the enhancement factor is only F = 1.26. Thus the I -V curve will be only slightly changed for rf harmonics with this amplitude. Equation (3) shows that, in the dc case, the temperature T e can be obtained from the gradient of a plot of ln(I dc ) versus V a . The above result for F in equation (6) shows that this method can still be used when one uncompensated rf frequency is present. However, close to V p the sheath voltage becomes positive over part of the rf cycle and this results in curvature of the log plot. Thus, for large uncompensated rf voltages, measurement of T e by this method will not be possible.
In general most of the contribution to F comes from the positive peaks of the rf voltage due to the exponential factor in equation (4). Thus both the amplitude and the relative phase of the harmonics are important. With harmonics present the equation is best integrated numerically and shows that the effect of harmonics on the I -V curve falls quickly with decreasing amplitude relative to T e . The presence of rf will always shift the I -V curve leftwards to more negative voltages.
For positive sheath voltages V > 0 we assume that the instantaneous electron current is orbital motion limited (OML). The electron current for V > k B T e /e is given approximately by
This equation is derived without the concept of a boundary separating the plasma and sheath regions (Allen 1992) . The gradient of the I -V curve is steadily decreasing with increasing voltage and so the presence of rf in the sheath results in a reduction in I dc giving F < 1. Equation (7) is used to obtain a value for n e from the gradient of a plot of I 2 dc versus V a . Within V rf either side of V p the sheath is neither wholly negative nor positive over the entire rf cycle. It is found that, in this transition region, the electron current is not greatly changed from the dc value even with rf sheath voltages of about T e . This result is consistent with F < 1 for V > 0. This means that, provided that T e is known, n e can be reasonably well determined from I dc assuming a thermal flux of electrons at V p . With larger rf voltages the I -V curve is observed to increase everywhere and it becomes difficult to locate V p or determine T e accurately.
Experimental details
The experiments were performed using a NORDIKO processing rig with capacitive coupling to the electrodes. The chamber wall is earthed and so forms part of the grounded electrode. In such an asymmetrical system most of the rf voltage is dropped across the driven sheath and the resulting rf plasma potential is typically only a few tens of volts. A high power rf amplifier running at 13.56 MHz was coupled to the chamber through a matching unit so that the amplifier sees an approximate 50 load. The pressure of the argon (Ar) fill gas and the driving voltage were varied to obtain the strongest harmonic signals.
The Langmuir probe
The Langmuir probe consisted of a 1 cm length of tungsten (W) wire of radius 63 µm. This was placed at the centre of the chamber with its axis parallel to the electrodes. Before each run the probe was cleaned by applying a positive voltage until the probe tip just glowed, the result of electron heating. The harmonic content of the plasma was first monitored by connecting the probe to a spectrum analyser. The 50 input impedance of the analyser forms a potential divider with the much higher impedance of the capacitive probe sheath 1/(ωC) and so gives an output ∝ ω, the harmonic frequency. This was used to maximize the strength of the first three harmonics by lowering the pressure and adjusting the driving voltage. The spectrum analyser was then disconnected so that the probe could be used to obtain an I -V characteristic. A schematic diagram of the rf compensation circuit is shown in figure 1 . Compensation was performed by observing an analogue 'I -V curve' displayed in real time on an oscilloscope. This was obtained by applying a triangular voltage ramp with variable dc offset to the probe tip and measuring the resulting current using a transimpedance amplifier. Compensation is achieved by observing when the 'I -V curve' is most shifted rightwards (i.e. to more positive voltages) with the application of each rf harmonic to the probe tip. This technique is already well established for the fundamental only as giving good compensation and gives I -V curves similar to those obtained with passive probes. Any residual rf across the probe sheath would increase the probe self-bias (i.e. shift the curve to more negative voltages). This method is superior to simply connecting a voltmeter to the probe and then maximizing the 'floating potential'. This is because, even for plasma potentials of a few tens of volts, the 10 M impedance of the meter results in an appreciable current drain of a few micro-amperes (cf the ion saturation current of about 10 µA). Once compensation is obtained, the full I -V characteristic is taken using a digitized data acquisition system (PSV2, developed by AEA technology). This is described in detail in Annaratone et al (1992) . The system was used to average over a number of shots and displays the plots of the total probe current (ion and electron), the second derivative d 2 I dc /dV 2 a and ln(I dc ) versus V a . The ion current is deduced from a linear extrapolation of the probe current in the ion saturation region. This ion current is subtracted from the total probe current to give the electron current I dc . The software determines the plasma potential V p from the zero crossing of the second derivative. This value for V p agrees to within 0.5 V with that obtained directly from the kink in the I -V curve (when one is evident) or the peak in the first derivative. The plasma temperature T e is then obtained from the gradient of the ln(I dc ) versus V a curve. This allows calculation of the plasma density n e from the knee current (V a = V p ) and from the electron OML region (V a > V p ).
The harmonics box
The harmonics box makes possible the rf compensation of the fundamental, second and third harmonics. This is achieved using a number of phase locked loops (PLLs) based on the CMOS HCT7046A chip. This has an on-chip voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) that gives logic-level output pulses over a frequency range that is set with an external timing capacitor C 1 and two resistors R 1 and R 2 for the centre frequency and offset frequency respectively. The VCO frequency varies approximately linearly over an input voltage range with centre frequency f c (V = 1 2 V cc ) up to about 20 MHz. The phase comparator (PC1) used is type I digital, i.e. an exclusive OR gate. The PC1 output PC1 OUT is filtered with a simple external lag RC filter (R f and C f ) before being fed into the VCO. For a signal frequency of f c the loop locks when the signal SIG I N and phase comparator input COMP I N pulses are π/2 out of phase. This gives a PC1 OUT that is a square wave of frequency 2f c with a dc average 1 2 V cc , see figure 2(a). This is used to obtain frequency doubling for the second and third harmonics, for which f > f cmax , so avoiding the use of faster, more expensive and troublesome ECL VCO chips. Adding a dc voltage offset to the filtered PC1 output causes the loop to lock with a new phase difference that maintains the dc average of 1 2 V cc . In this way the phase of the output square wave can be set to any desired value over the range 0-π .
The harmonics box is locked onto the 13.56 MHz driving frequency using a low level sine wave from a high impedance voltage probe/analogue scope (Tektronix 2465B) rear output combination. This gives a 50 output impedance signal of about 50 mV with the scope also used to monitor the rf signal fed to the probe. The input signal to the harmonics box is first buffered and then fed into a logic level comparator to give a square wave at 13.56 MHz. This square wave is then frequency halved by configuring a D-type latch ('HC74) to give a reference signal at 6.78 MHz with the 50% duty cycle needed for best operation of the PLLs. This also allows more output phase adjustment since the 0-π range at 1 2 f becomes 0-2π at f . The reference signal is then fed into a 2 × PLL (R 1 = 4.7 k , R 2 = 5.1 k , C 1 = 100 pF, R f = 1.2 k and C f = 100 pF) that gives a stable locked output at 13.56 MHz over a phase range slightly less than 2π of about 4π/3. The basic circuit is given in figure 2(b) . This PLL has a capture range of about 2 MHz either side of f c to allow for component tolerances. The output of a second such 2 × PLL is fed into a simple PLL (here R 2 = 4.7 k , other values are as before) whose f c is fine tuned by varying the chip voltage V cc . Once locked this gives a stable PC1 OUT at 27.12 MHz. The phase adjustment range for the second harmonic is thus about 8π/3. The third harmonic is obtained in a similar manner by first a further division by 2 of the reference signal to 3.39 MHz and then a 6 × PLL (here C 1 = 47 pF) to give a 20.34 MHz square wave. This is then frequency doubled with a simple PLL (here R 2 = 3.9 k and C 1 = 56 pF) using the PC1 OUT tap off to give a square wave at 40.68 MHz. The overall phase adjustment range for stable locking of the third harmonic is about 6π .
Each output square wave is gated with an AND gate ('HC08/'AC08) before being filtered using a combination of a three-pole elliptical filter for frequencies higher than the harmonic and notch filters for sub-harmonics. The resulting sine waves have < −30 dB harmonic distortion and are each fed into a variable gain amplifier (VGA) before being finally combined in a summing amplifier. The harmonics box output is then amplified using an ENI 325LA 50 W rf amplifier before being fed into the filter box (see figure 1) . The output is observed on the rf analogue scope to check for loop locking at each frequency. In this way both the amplitude and the phase of each harmonic can be separately matched to the plasma rf appearing at the probe tip.
Experimental results
The harmonic content of the plasma was increased by reducing the fill pressure and observing the output of the spectrum analyser. Most of the rf voltage is dropped across the driven plate sheath (driven plate bias 80 V) leaving a plasma rf voltage at the fundamental of about 10 V. The probe was compensated by applying first the fundamental and then successive harmonics until the I -V curve was shifted most rightwards. Note that, for the processing rig used, the plasma third harmonic was always so low that third-harmonic compensation was not needed. The applied rf signal was monitored so that the amount of each harmonic in the plasma could be determined. The I -V curves changed little with the addition of second-harmonic compensation as the plasma second-harmonic amplitude grew to T e (about 2 eV). This suggests that harmonics of about T e can be safely ignored for all but the most exact measurements and is in agreement with the simple theory developed earlier.
The plasma with the strongest second harmonic was obtained with fill pressures of Ar of about 5 × 10 −3 mbar for a driving voltage of about 100 V. The spectrum analyser output for this plasma is shown in figure 3 . The R = 50 input impedance of the spectrum analyser forms a potential divider with the probe sheath impedance of 1/(ωC), where C is the sheath capacitance at the particular harmonic frequency ω = nω 0 . Since the spectrum analyser voltage for the nth harmonic V ns is much smaller than the measured plasma rf voltage V n for the first few harmonics, we deduce that 1/(ωC) R and can write V n /V ns ≈ 1/(nω 0 RC). Figure 3 shows that the second harmonic is of comparable magnitude to the fundamental at about 2T e . Also, since the plasma V n ∝ V ns /n, it can be seen that the third and higher harmonics are less than T e . It is found that increasing the driving rf voltage to 400 V does not significantly increase the plasma rf content of the fundamental or the first few harmonics. This is assumed to be because the plasma extends out to cover more of the grounded wall, so increasing the effective area of the grounded sheath. Higher harmonics do increase slightly with the strongest one below 2T e and all the others below T e . Note that, if a symmetrical system had been used, the rf voltage at the centre of the plasma would have consisted of even harmonics only (Godyak and Piejak 1990 ). In such a system the plasma rf content would be expected to scale with the driving rf voltage. It should also be noted that the 50 loading of the plasma results in a dc ion current of a few micro-amperes so that the probe sheath is similar to that for the ion saturation region. This method of harmonic measurement is taken as only approximate.
The rf signal applied to the probe for best compensation is shown in figure 4 . The voltage and phase of the fundamental are V 1 = 7 V and φ 1 = 190
• and those of the second harmonic are V 2 = 4 V and φ 2 = 285
• . These values correspond to the most positive shift of the I -V curve and so • and the second harmonic of V 2 = 4 V and φ 2 = 285
• .
are taken to be equal to the rf voltages present in the plasma. The results are roughly consistent with the spectrum analyser output shown in figure 3 . The probe I -V curves obtained using PSV2 for the cases of fundamental-only compensation (1) and full compensation of the first three harmonics (full) are presented in figure 5(a). Also shown is the I -V curve for the uncompensated case (no rf applied), illustrating the shift to more negative voltages with increasing sheath rf. It should be noted that the rf amplitude is so large that the simple current enhancement factor of equation (4) figure 5(b) . It is seen that the zero crossing is not so clean for fundamental-only compensation and gives a less positive value for the plasma potential V p (1) = 19 V as opposed to that of best compensation, for which V p (full) = 20 V. These values agree closely with those obtained using the analogue circuit. The distance D between the maximum and minimum in the second derivative shown is about 3-5 V and is typical for plasmas with T e about 2 eV. A similar value for D is also found using fundamental-only compensation and passive probes in plasmas with no harmonics present. Plots of ln(I dc ) with fundamental-only and full compensation are shown in figure 5(c) . The plot for fundamental-only compensation is strongly curved near V p but becomes linear for lower voltages and gives an estimate of the value for T e (1) = 2.1 eV using the narrow range indicated by the top arrow. The curved region near V p is where the sheath rf voltage, mostly the remaining uncompensated second harmonic, becomes positive over part of the rf cycle. Increasing the amount of second-harmonic compensation increases the extent of this linear region, so improving the accuracy of the temperature measurement. Full compensation gives an almost straight line, clearly indicating that the plasma is Maxwellian with T e (full) = 1.9 eV using the range indicated by the bottom arrow. The slight curvature near V p could indicate some residual rf due to the presence of higher harmonics. However, some curvature (about 1 V or so) is always present even with passive probes in plasmas with no harmonics. By assuming that a random electron flux hits the probe at V p , the values for T e and I dc (V p and n e (OML)(full) = 1.1 × 10 16 m −3 and agree fairly well with the corresponding values for n e (knee). This agreement is helped by the fact that the value obtained for V p for fundamental-only compensation shifts slightly to the left together with the I -V curve, so giving approximately the same value for the knee current I dc (V p ) . Note that the ion saturation current is not used to estimate n e since it is found to give too low a value, the result of collisions. This process is being investigated and is also observed with passive probes. The above results show the limit for when fundamental-only compensation gives very similar values for n e and T e to those obtained with full compensation. The agreement is about the same as the 'shot to shot' variation of about 5-10%. It is necessary to use compensation for stronger harmonic content above 2T e , where it otherwise starts to become difficult to find a linear region in the temperature curve and accurately locate the plasma potential V p . Note that, even at high driving rf voltages, the higher harmonics remain below 2T e and so can be ignored in these processing plasmas. These results have also been confirmed for plasmas in which the fundamental is of the order of tens of volts. The important quantity is the rf harmonic amplitude relative to T e .
Conclusions
In this paper we have extended the method of active rf compensation to the matching not just of the fundamental but also of up to the third harmonic. The compensation harmonics are generated using a number of PLLs based on the readily available HCT7046A chip. It is found that compensation of a harmonic is required only for the most precise of measurements when the harmonic amplitude becomes greater than 2T e . It is unnecessary to compensate for the large number of high harmonics generated in a typical processing plasma when they are of amplitudes below T e .
